centre

Chef Invasion!

4 CHEFS, 10 GUESTS, $3000 FOR THE CENTRE

Chefs Sean Brennan (Brasserie L’École), Jeff Keenliside (Oak Bay Marine Group), Garrett Schack (Vista18, CHEK), Peter Zambri (Zambri's)

talented musicians – and then the
live auction begins!
One of this year's top auction items
was won by restaurateurs James
and Vicky Ballantyne, (Vicky is
also a CCC volunteer counsellor).
CHEK TV and Vista 18's chef Garrett
Schack offered up “Chef Invasion
Dinner”, where four of Victoria's top
chefs invaded their kitchen and
prepared a gourmet, five-course
dinner for 10 complete with fine
wine and all the delight and hilarity
that you can imagine.
Ballantyne concluded that, "It was
the best auction item ever! An inspired menu, an unforgettable evening filled with love and laughter!”
Thanks to the creativity, energy and
generosity of all our waiters and
the enthusiasm of our guests, Tip
a Fool '16 raised a record $50,000+
this year. The Centre is very grateful
to all who take this night of fun so
seriously. After all, laughter really is
the best medicine, and medicine is
serious business.
Watch for Tip a Fool '17 tickets to go
on sale soon! Don't miss out!

http://www.citizenscounselling.com/
http://www.citizenscounselling.com/

We will build capacity through state of the heart counselling. http://www.citizenscounselling.com/
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anywhere else," says Le Sage. And
that's exactly what she, and the
other top waiters are doing.

What could possibly be so unique
that it sets this fundraiser apart from
all others you ask? How about
a pantomime cow crashing the
party to assist Jack Knox in an impromptu beef auction, or MLA
Lana Popham offering up a reservation for six at
The essential elethe very last night
ment that makes
that the Bengal
them all so true is
Lounge
would
that it really is a lot
be open. Who
of FUN – fund-raiser
could refuse Le
or not. The event
Sage's Oak Bay
was created to
Beach Penthouse
be an evening of
dinner for eight
laugh-out-loud joy.
served by their
It's what makes
executive chef,
people show up
complete
with
year after year.
live Jazz and somOur
talented
melier Earl Wilde
Dinner hosts Vicky & Bob
(and
connecton hand to cued) celebrity waiters pull out all
rate - and pour – the wine, or any
the stops to earn tips from our one of a selection of waterfront
guests. They continue to come weekends for two at luxury resorts
up with original and eclectic
offered by none other than TaF's
offerings and unique ways of amazing new waiter – Victoria
coaxing tips from duly impressed
Marriott's GM, Stephen Roughley
guests. Event Chair Michelle Le
(who, by-the-way says he's taking
Sage – and two-time Top-Tip- that crown from Le Sage in 2017).
Collecting Celebrity Waiter (she
brought in over $12,000 in tips this The excitement level rises as guests
year) – has taken it upon herself
understand just what a treasure
to 'coach' the celebrity waiters to chest they have found themselves
be creative in their offerings. "If you
in. They barely manage to eat their
want to bring in the tips, you have gourmet dinner in-between visits
to know the people in the room to the silent auction, being enterand give them what they can't get tained by clowns, magicians and

friends

of
the

There’s many superlatives to
describe Tip a Fool - a Gala Evening
of Celebrity Foolmaking (TaF) – “the
best fundraiser ever”, “the coolest event to be at and to be seen
at”, or, if you're Jack Knox from the
Times Colonist (and one of our most
loyal Celebrity Waiters) you might
say, “the most fun you can have
without taking your clothes off.”

Report from the ED
by Brenda Wilson

The Little Engine That Could, Citizens’
Counselling Centre, continues to
amaze and delight me.
Nine thousand hours of volunteer
counselling took place with 1,180
clients this past year. Over 115 volunteer counsellors active throughout
the year. The amount of affordable,
accessible counselling offered to
the Greater Victoria community by
our small non-profit is remarkable
and we need to shout this from the
rooftops until everyone in Victoria
understands what it is we do, how
we do it, and how valuable and
cost efficient it is. (And perhaps
decides to donate to us!)
This year we raised
68% of our budget
through our fee for
service,
donations
and
fundraising
(especially the wildly
successful and just
plain wild annual
fundraiser Tip A Fool).
And in my day to day
life of paper shuffling, email tracking,
grant applying, planning, reviewing,
dissecting, strategizing, advocating,
synthesizing, herding, and fixing the
photocopier, it might be easy to forget why I do what I do. But reading
through the evaluations from our

program is, in
and of itself,
I am strongly
reminded
We make a positive
when I atdifference in people’s
tend
their
lives.
graduation
night
and
We do this by listenhear about
ing, by offering respect
their
transand kindness, by caring
formative
about our fellow human
journeys. For
beings, by helping them
those of you
Brenda Wilson, Director who wonder
find their way to their
answers.
who volunteers here, this year’s group includes
If I do my job with care and atten- several family support childcare
tion, if the office staff and supervisors workers, two researchers, a writer, an
and trainer do their jobs with skill, re- artist, two teachers, several business
spect and heart, we people and government workers
all set the tone for our and a landscape gardener. They
volunteers and it range in age from 31 to 59.
passes down mightily
to our clients. And I find it impossible to choose words
I believe we all do that can adequately thank our
our jobs pretty well. Board members, volunteer counselThis is a good place lors and our administrative, training
– a place of heart; a and supervision staff for all they offer
place of service.
each time they step inside the front
clients is oh so helpful in
reminding me why we
are needed.

"Service is
magic
moving through
the world."

Board of Directors
2016/17
GVCCC

CitizensCounselling

http://www.citizenscounselling.com

Chair - Chris Hoyer
Vice Chair - Andy Wachtel
Treasurer - Lisa Underdown
Secretary - Sara Comish
Special Advisor - Eliza Bates-Smith
Members at Large
Derek Collins
David Hume
Arla Sinclair
Counsellor Representatives
Emily Jacques
Carla Macdonald
John Manthorpe

Recently I had the
pleasure of attending the training
group’s last evening together. Each
September a group of strangers
begins a ten month journey together
here. If I am ever in danger of forgetting how important our training

door at 941 Kings Rd.
Leonard Cohen can do it for me:
“Service is magic moving through
the world.”

Sending out a huge Thank You to

"She was empathetic

and very encouraging.
She pointed out my
strengths and
acknowledged that I
had a lot going for me.
This really helped as I
reached a low point in
my life.”
~Centre Client

for making Citizens’ the beneficiary
of the proceeds from the

SUMMER

Food & Wine
Festival
We are very grateful for the generous
support of all who were involved!
Relationships begin with trust, laughter, a shared journey

... and

friends of centre
the

the occasional glass of wine

PECSF - Caring for our CCC Community
at the request of a BC Public Service
employee. Furthermore the Centre
met the strict eligibility guidelines and
was approved to receive a share of
the Capital Region's Fund Supported
Pool (i.e.: admin costs must be less than
20% of our budget, the funds are used
locally – and more). We went through
their application process and we
were approved in 2014 and are now
on year two of a three-year funding
cycle. In our first year, that portion was
just over $25K – a significant amount of
money for an organization as lean as
Citizens’. It represents close to 10% of
our total annual budget.

Caring through Community, is more
than just the slogan of the Provincial
Employees Community Services Fund
(PECSF), they take this very seriously.
With more than 900 charities currently
being supported through this unique
corporate giving program, they are
making huge differences in lives across
the province.
And – Citizens’ Counselling Centre has
the privilege of being on the receiving
end of that caring – and we have to
say, it feels pretty wonderful.
Created in 1965 by a group of community-minded BC public servants,
this employee-driven corporate workplace giving program has raised and
directed more than $45 million dollars
to charities and organizations all across
BC – 1.7 million dollars raised in 2015
alone.
As the only program with direct access to the public employees it is in
a unique position to connect a lot of
good people with a lot of good work.
“Being involved with PECSF doesn’t
feel like work. I love seeing the aha moment when a BC Public Servant donor

Gillian Henuset, Campaign Manager
or volunteer realizes the impact that
their donation through PECSF has on
their favourite organization and local
community," says Gillian Henuset, PECSF Campaign Manager. "My job allows
me to connect with and make a difference in the lives of people across
the province and in every community,
what could be better than that?!”
Citizens’ Counselling Centre was added to the list of 'donor choice' options

On Good Counselling...
We asked several clients what they
liked about their counselling experience at Citizens’ and what
might have made it better. We got
thoughtful, straightforward answers
always accompanied by a lot of
gratitude that we exist. Here’s what
‘Marilyn’, coming for counselling for
the first time, told me:
“I was a wreck when I came in for
my Intake Interview. Closer to completely falling apart than I had ever
been in my life.”
“My oldest daughter had just returned home from a trip heartbroken
after a split with her boyfriend, my
husband had just been diagnosed
with a serious medical problem and
I had already been feeling a return

by Brenda Wilson

of a major depression. Oh and seriously, my dog was on her way out. I
can’t tell you how many friends said
bad luck comes in 3’s, at least this is it
for bad news – as if that was going to
comfort me. My medications were
being changed and that was creating side effects. I think I cried through
most of the Intake. By the time I was
assigned a counsellor a month later I
was a bit levelled out but not much.”
“In our first session my counsellor offered some helpful strategies for self
care and though it was not easy to
follow them (my own self esteem issues meant I had a hard time putting
myself first – at 56!) I did and wow,
was I ever surprised at how just a few
simple things could start to keep my
overactive mind from going to bad

“The contribution that these employees are making to communities through PECSF is incredible,” says
Centre ED Brenda Wilson. “Three-year
funding makes a huge difference in
our planning and operations. Funding
like this allows us to make long-term
plans about what services we deliver
and how we do it as we move forward. It makes a real difference for
our organization, and in turn, we can
make a real difference in the lives of
the people that seek our help. We’re
very grateful to PECSF.”
places. In our 10 sessions we worked
through an amazing amount of old
‘stuff’ (we used less polite words in
session) and her gentle, attentive
listening, reflecting and non judgement saved me from sliding into the
black hole of depression. She offered practical tools that fit with my
belief system, she helped me develop strategies that improved my
communication with family members and best of all, she listened so
completely and compassionately
that I really felt safe and welcomed
each week to explore whatever was
weighing on me that day. No agenda on her part to ‘fix’ me."
“What could have made it better?
Shorter wait lists, more than 10 sessions (though I understand the limit),
me finding you guys years ago.”

http://www.citizenscounselling.com/

Our funders
this year
include:

:

Here's what we've been up to this year
IN THIS PAST YEAR:
• 9,101 hours of counselling

TOP PRESENTING
ISSUES:
• Stress/Anxiety/Panic Attacks
• Depression
• Relationship/Communication
• Self Esteem / Identity Issues
• Addictions (past/present)
• Physical/Emotional Abuse

		

• 1181 clients served

		

• 115 volunteer counsellors

		

• 8 sessions per client (on average)

DID YOU KNOW?
100% of direct service to clients

is provided by our volunteer
counsellors.

$1,000,000

is the market value
of counselling services provided by
our volunteer counsellors

32%

of our clients are between
the ages of 18 and 29

(past/present)

We acknowledge the
financial support of
the Province of British
Columbia Gaming
Commission.

CLIENT REPORTED CHANGES AS
A RESULT OF COUNSELLING

CLIENTS BY AGE

FEES
$50
2%

60+
9%

SMALL
CHANGE
20%

19-29
32%

NONE
5%

$40
9%

40-49
18%

And hopefully

YOU!

http://www.citizen-

scounselling.com/

$20
15%

30-39
28%

AREA OF RESIDENCE
OTHER
OAK BAY 5%
1%
SAANICH ESQUIMALT
3%
10%
WEST
SHORE
3%

$10
44%

$30
10%

50-59
13%
SIGNIFICANT TO
MODERATE
75%

$60
11%

$15
9%

REFERRAL SOURCES
PSYCHIATRIST
2%
FAMILY &
OTHER
FRIENDS 20%
12%
OTHER AGENCY
6%
RETURNING
CLIENTS
40%

COMMUNITY
PROFESSIONAL
11%
GP
8%

VICTORIA
78%

CLIENT FEEDBACK FROM THE QUESTION

BROCHURE
& WEB
1%

“HOW WAS THIS COUNSELLING PROCESS VALUABLE TO YOU?”
“She understood what my
concerns were, she listened
and helped me with them.
The counselling process
has freed me from the
confines of my mind.”
“She was very kind and
accepting of me. I can be a
pretty offensive guy sometimes,
but she was totally chill.”

“It was great to have some safe
space and invitation to talk
openly about touchy
subjects and private thoughts.”

"She asked things that
allowed me to reflect and
draw out my feelings better.”
“I didn’t feel so alone.
Gave me clarity."

"Citizens'
Counselling
changed my life."
"He always had the best insight
into my thoughts and feelings.“

Greater Victoria Citizens' Counselling Centre
941 Kings Road, Victoria, BC, V8T 1W7 • 250.384.9934
info@citizenscounselling.com • www.citizenscounselling.com

"It was important for me to hear
that my reaction to what was
happening to me was normal."
http://www.

Look for Citizens' facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/CitizensCounselling
Counselling Centre on CitizensCounselling

